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Taking institutional adaptive efficiency as theme for discussion, this paper 
systematically examined the government-dominant financial institutional change of 
China, and put forward institutional approaches for optimizing path of China’s 
financial institutional change. 
Firstly, this paper reviewed systematically the institutional economic growth 
theories, transitional economy theories and theory of institutional adaptive efficiency,  
indicated the criteria for appraising performance of transitional economy, that is, 
criteria of institutional adaptive efficiency. In reviewing the theories of financial 
development, financial efficiency and financial transition, this paper put forward a 
view which has not been clearly stated in previous financial development theories, i.e, 
financial institutional adaptive efficiency determines performance of economy growth. 
After that, this paper examined the logic and path of China’s financial institutional 
change from the aspects of fiscal opportunism and government’s utility function, and 
constructed a model of China’s financial institutional possible frontier and adaptive 
efficiency in process of institutional changes based on preference of rent and 
preference of efficiency. Based on the above, this paper analyzed the adaptive 
efficiency of China’s state-owned financial institutional change from pros and cons: 
on one hand, the positive adaptive effciency of state-monopolized financial 
institutions in the early days of reform was well recognized by its effects of financial 
restraint, implicit governmental guarantee, the financial rent resulted from state 
financial support strategy, state reputation guarantee, comparative advantage of saving 
mobilization and effect of state capital formation; on the other hand, this paper 
pointed out the institutional negative incentive effect of soft budget constraint, 
implicit guarantee and deferred apportionment of reform cost, which constitute an 
endogenetic mechamism for state-owned entities to transfer their internal risk and  
for the state to shoulder vast financial institutional risk, at the same time, lead to 
efficiency loss caused by financial duality. As conclusion, this paper proposed: 
through exit of state-owned property rights and through replacement of implicit 
deposit insurance by explicit deposit insurance, then achieved the exit of state 















Major contribution of this paper includes the following: 
Firstly, put forward a basic view that institutional adaptive efficiency depends on 
degree of compatibility of a certain institutional structure and degree of institutional 
incentive & constraint compatibility. Secondly, construct a new institutional 
structure—economic individual conduct and incentive structure—economy 
performance methodology. Thirdly, indicate clearly the adaptive efficiency oriented 
financial institutional changes of China.  Fourthly, build a danamic state model and 
constitute the dual structural utility function of the government based on preference of 
rent and preference of efficiency. Finally, analyze systematically effect of reform cost 
apportionment by state-owned bank, phenomenon of symbiosis and syntony of fiscal 
and financial risk, contingent rent, and the mechanism and incentive strusture of rent 
transfer, which lead to conclusion of financial institution’s optimizational path based 
on adaptive efficiency.  
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